(WDA) impair endoscopic view during gastrointestinal endoscopy. We developed a novel lens cleaner designed using two types of harmLess surfactants and it is reported to be useful for preventing lens cloudiness during colorectal ESD. In the current study, we examined the ability of it for preventing and removing WDA.
Patients and methods During laboratory experiments, the cleaner (Cleash; Fujifilm Co., Tokyo, Japan and Nagase Medicals Co., Hyogo, Japan) was applied to the endoscopic lens and an air/water device (AWD) (water 200 mL, dimethicone 1 mL, Cleash 1 mL). The endoscope was submerged in water 100 times for 5 cycles. Rates of WDA were calculated for various groups (lens and AWD with or without Cleash) and compared to a normal cleaner (SL cleaner). During clinical research, 30 colonoscopies and 30 esophagogastroduodenoscopies were analyzed. For the Cleash group, the cleaner was applied to both lens and AWD. The numbers of WDA and WDA with non-rapid removal were calculated, compared to those of the SL cleaner group.
Results
The mean WDA rate for the Cleash setting (lens: Cleash; AWD: Cleash) was 11.0 %, which was significantly lower than other settings (lens: SL cleaner; AWD: water, 31.0 %; P < 0.001) (lens: Cleash; AWD: water, 19.0 %; P < 0.001). Clinical research of colonoscopies indicated that the numbers of WDA (number/15 sec) and WDA with nonrapid removal were 0.38 and 0.17 for the Cleash group and 0.91 and 0.46 for the SL cleaner groups (P < 0.001, P < 0.001). For esophagogastroduodenoscopies, the results were 0.47 and 0.24 for the Cleash group and 0.54 and 0.42 for the SL cleaner group (P = 0.72, P = 0.018).
Conclusion A clear and beautiful image without WDA is useful not only for routine endoscopy but also, more importantly, for magnifying endoscopy and other endoscopic treatments. The use of Cleash to lens and AWD showed positive results for preventing and removing WDA during laboratory experiments and clinical research involving CS. Additionally, it also showed positive results for the removal of WDA during EGD.
clear endoscopic views [2 -6] . However, the efficacy of this lens cleaner is not enough for preventing WDA. Additionally, regarding gastrointestinal endoscopy, there have been no reports of any lens cleaner for preventing WDA.
Recently, we developed a novel lens cleaner (Cleash; Fujifilm Co., Tokyo, Japan and Nagase Medicals Co., Ltd., Hyogo, Japan) that is useful for preventing lens cloudiness during colorectal ESD [7] . The cleaner is designed not only for ESD but also for routine endoscopies, as indicated in the product information. However, to date, there have been no reports about its efficacy for preventing WDA during routine endoscopies. In this study, we examined the ability of this new and unique lens cleaner to prevent WDA during laboratory experiments when used on the endoscopic lens and on air/water devices (AWD). Additionally, we analyzed its ability to prevent and remove WDA with the use of it to both lens and AWD during colonoscopy (CS) and esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) compared to a normal lens cleaner.
Patients and methods
The novel lens cleaner (Cleash; Fujifilm Co. and Nagase Medicals Co., Ltd.) was prepared using two harmLess, non-ionic surfactants for preventing WDA during CS and EGD (▶ Fig. 1 ). We first analyzed its efficacy for preventing WDA during standard use in laboratory experiment 1 (▶ Fig. 2 ). The lens cleaner was applied only to the endoscopic lens (▶ Fig. 3a) . Then, the endoscope was submerged in water 100 times for 5 cycles and the WDA occurrences were calculated for three settings and compared to WDA occurrences with the use of a normal lens cleaner (SL cleaner) as follows: Setting 1, lens without Cleash and AWD with water; Setting 2, lens with Cleash and AWD with water; and Setting 3, lens with SL cleaner and AWD with water. WDA was defined as a water drop on the endoscopic lens that was not removed by about 1 second of air insufflation. Additionally, calculation of WDA was evaluated by endoscopists who did not know whether these cleaners were applied on the lens.
After this experiment, we analyzed a combination of water, dimethicone, and Cleash to determine appropriate AWD ratios. When we applied Cleash to AWD for the first time, we noticed that high concentrations of Cleash cause cumbersome bubbles through the endoscopic channel (2.8-mm endoscopic channel; EG-590WR; Fujifilm Co.) ( ▶ Fig. 3b ). Therefore, we had to dilute Cleash with water and add dimethicone to prevent bubble formation. Various combinations were evaluated 100 times to assess the optimal ratio in the laboratory experiment 2 ( ▶ Fig. 2 ). Lens cleaner (Cleash) was applied to the tip of the endoscope and to the ADW. The calculation of WDA was evaluated by endoscopists who were blinded to the ratios in each setting. When WDA occurred, the lens was cleaned with 5 seconds of water exposure from the AWD for recoating Cleash. Evaluations were performed about the seven settings described as follows. Setting 4 used 200 mL water, 0 mL dimethicone, and 1 mL Cleash. Setting 5 used 200 mL water, 1 mL dimethicone, and 1 mL Cleash. Setting 6 used 200 mL water, 5 mL dimethicone, and 1 mL Cleash. Setting 7 used 200 mL water, 1 mL dimethicone, and 3 mL Cleash. Setting 8 used 200 mL water, 5 mL dimethicone, and 3 mL Cleash. Setting 9 used 200 mL water, 1 mL dimethicone, and 15 mL Cleash. Setting 10 used 200 mL water, 5 mL dimethicone, and 15 mL Cleash.
After determination of the appropriate ratio for AWD, we analyzed the efficacy of Cleash for preventing WDA by using the accurate amounts on the lens and AWD in the laboratory experiment 3 (▶ Fig. 2 ). Lens cleaner (Cleash) was applied to the tip of the endoscope and to the ADW. The endoscope was submerged in water 100 times for 5 cycles and WDA were calculated for three different doses of Cleash used for the AWD. Similar to the laboratory experiment 2, Setting 5 was used again (200 mL water, 1 mL dimethicone, and 1 mL Cleash). Setting 11 used 200 mL water, 1 mL dimethicone, and 3 mL Cleash. Setting 12 used 200 mL water, 1 mL dimethicone, and 0.2 mL Cleash. Similar to the laboratory experiment 2, When WDA occurred, the lens was cleaned with 5 seconds of water exposure from the AWD. This evaluation was also performed by endoscopists who did not know the ratios. We performed clinical research involving CS and EGD at the Kyoto Prefectural University of Medicine in March 2015. For the Cleash group (initial 2 weeks: 15 CS and 15 EGD), Cleash was applied to the endoscopic lens and the AWD (water 200 mL, dimethicone 1 mL, Cleash, 1 mL) according to the laboratory experiments (▶ Fig. 3 ). For the SL cleaner group (latter 2 weeks: 15 CS and 15 EGD), the SL cleaner was used only on the endoscopic lens. Because SL cleaner includes some harmful components. All proceduresʼ videos were recorded and WDA and WDA with non-rapid removal were calculated by endoscopists. These numbers were divided by the endoscopic procedure time and evaluated (number/15 sec) for the Cleash group and SL cleaner group regarding CS and EGD. The endoscopists did not perform these endoscopies and were blinded to when Cleash was used. Additionally, endoscopists who performed CS and EGD evaluated the status of WDA and WDA with non-rapid removal subjectively for the Cleash group and SL cleaner group, using a grading system with scores from 1 to 4 (1, poor; 2, fair; 3, good; 4, excellent). During clinical research, we used a single-channel EGD endoscope (EG-590WR and EG-L590WR; Fujifilm Co.); and, for CS, we used a single-channel medium-length endoscope (EC-L590ZP and EC-L590ZW; Fujifilm Co.) with a minimal length of transparent hood.
Laboratory experiment 1
Cleash was applied only to lens for examing the efficacy of Cleash. 
Laboratory experiment 2
Cleash was applied to lens and AWD for the appropriate setting of AWD. Setting of AWD Setting 4: dimethicone 0 ml + Cleash 1 ml Setting 5: dimethicone 1 ml + Cleash 1 ml Setting 6: dimethicone 5 ml + Cleash 1 ml Setting 7: dimethicone 1 ml + Cleash 3 ml Setting 8: dimethicone 5 ml + Cleash 3 ml Setting 9: dimethicone 1 ml + Cleash 15 ml Setting 10: dimethicone 5 ml + Cleash 15 ml
Laboratory experiment 3
Cleash was applied to lens and AWD for the accurate setting of AWD. Setting of AWD Setting 5: dimethicone 1 ml + Cleash 1 ml Setting 11: dimethicone 1 ml + Cleash 3 ml Setting 12: dimethicone 1 ml + Cleash 0.2 ml ▶ Fig. 2 Three laboratory experiments in our study.
▶ Fig. 3 Use of Cleash. a Cleash placed on the tip of the endoscope by using a swab or napkin. b Cleash on the air/water device (AWD) (water 200 mL, dimethicone 1 mL, Cleash 1 mL).
All patients provided written informed consent to undergo CS and EGD. This study received approval from the ethics committees of Kyoto Prefectural University of Medicine and was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. In addition, it is registered on the University Hospital Medical Information Network Clinical Trials Registry (UMIN-CTR; number UMIN000015584).
Components of the novel cleaner
As previously reported, the novel lens cleaner (Cleash) was designed using two types of non-ionic, harmless surfactants (polyglycerol fatty acid esters with high hydrophile -lipophile balance [HLB] or low HLB) [7] . This cleaner has been available for purchase in Japan since 2015. Before this study using AWD, we confirmed that the cleaner did not affect the function of the endoscope, AWD, or various endoscopic accessories (snare, knife, injection needle, etc.) with the help of Fujifilm Co. The toxicity of the cleaner was evaluated by a basic experiment involving rats administered 50-mL Cleash; significant changes in the toxicity index were not observed [7] . Cleash also did not affect gastric ulcer in rat models. Our new method using AWD involved the possibility of a small amount of Cleash entering the patient's gastrointestinal tract. The maximum amount of Cleash was estimated to be 1 to 2 mL during one CS and EGD procedure. The amount of polyglycerol esters of fatty acids in 2 mL Cleash was 0.4 g. The limitation of polyglycerol esters of fatty acids for human toxicity is estimated within 20 g according to Japanese Food Sanitation and basic research. Thus, we could use it for AWD with the technical advice of Nagase Medicals Co. However, SL cleaner is made of harmful components such as n-alkylbenzenesulfonate and poly(oxyethylene) alkyl ether; therefore, we did not use it for AWD.
Statistical analysis
The sample size for clinical research (15 EGD cases and 15 CS cases in the Cleash group) was determined according to laboratory experiments. We predicted that Cleash could decrease WDA by 25 % compared to non-use of Cleash. Using a Wilcoxon signed rank test, the α error was 0.05 and the β error was 0.2. Therefore, the minimum sample size was calculated as 13. Statistical analyses were performed using the Mann-Whitney U test and the chi-square test (SPSS version 22.0 for Windows; IBM Japan, Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). Categorized variables such as WDA grade according to endoscopists were analyzed using the Mann-Whitney U test. A P value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
The laboratory experiment 1 to determine the efficacy of Cleash on the endoscopic lens showed that the mean WDA rates were 35 % (lens: nothing, AWD: water), 19 % (lens: Cleash, AWD: water), and 31 % (lens: SL cleaner, AWD: water) (P < 0.001) ( ▶ Fig. 4) . Occurrences of WDA on the use of Cleash to AWD were evaluated for the seven settings in the laboratory experiment 2. The rate of WDA using water 200 mL, dimethicone 1 mL, and Cleash 1 mL was 9 %, which was significantly lower than the rates for the other three ratios: 28 % (water 200 mL, dimethicone 0 mL, Cleash 1 mL; P < 0.001), 35 % (water 200 mL, dimethicone 1 mL, Cleash 3 mL; P < 0.001), and 89 % (water 200 mL, dimethicone 1 mL, Cleash 15 mL; P < 0.001) (▶ Fig. 5) . Additionally, the use of Cleash to the endoscopic lens with the three different doses of Cleash for the AWD were examined in the laboratory experiment 3. The WDA rate for water 200 mL, dimethicone 1 mL, and Cleash 1 mL was 11 %, which was significantly better than those of the other two ratios (19 % for water 200 mL, dimethicone 1 mL, Cleash 3 mL; 21 % for water 200 mL, dimethicone 1 mL, Cleash 0.2 mL; P < 0.001) ( ▶ Fig. 6 ). In addition, that rate was better than the mean WDA rates for Cleash (19.0 %; P < 0.001) or SL cleaner (31.0 %; P < 0.001) and only water on the AWD (▶ Fig. 4) .
Regarding the clinical research of CS, the numbers of WDA (number/15 sec) and WDA with non-rapid removal (number/ 15 sec) were 0.38 and 0.17, respectively, in the Cleash group and 0.91 and 0.46, respectively, in the SL cleaner group (P < 0.001 and P < 0.001) (▶ Fig. 7 ). For the research of EGD, the results were 0.47 and 0.24, respectively, in the Cleash group and 0.54 and 0.42, respectively, in the SL cleaner group (P = 0.72 and P = 0.018).
Subjective evaluations by endoscopists of CS and EGD are shown in ▶ Table 1 . The WDA grade for CS was significantly better in the Cleash group than in the SL Cleaner group (3.4 ± 0.3 vs. 2.6 ± 0.7; P < 0.001). Additionally, the grade of WDA with non-rapid removal was also significantly better in the Cleash group than in the SL cleaner group (3.6 ± 0.5 vs. 2.6 ± 0.8; P < 0.001). On the other hand, for EGD, only the WDA grade was significantly better in the Cleash group than SL cleaner group (3.3 ± 0.7 vs. 2.8 ± 0.9; P = 0.047). ▶ Fig. 7 Numbers of water drop adhesions (WDA) (number/15 sec) and WDA with non-rapid removal (number/15 sec) using a lens and AWD.
Comparison was performed between Cleash (lens and AWD) and SL cleaner (only lens) during clinical research involving 30 colonoscopies (CS) and 30 esophagogastroduodenoscopies (EGD).
Discussion
In the current study, prevention and removal of WDA on the endoscopic lens during CS significantly improved with this novel cleaner. In addition, removal of WDA during EGD improved. Our unique, original method of applying the novel cleaner to both the lens and the AWD showed a positive effect on prevention and removal of WDA. Previous studies showed the effect of oolong tea for preventing cloudiness of the endoscopic lens during transnasal EGD [8] . Saponin is a surfactant in oolong tea that is thought to be useful for keeping the endoscopic lens clean [9] . However, in our experience, the effect of oolong tea was limited. To our knowledge, there are no other reports regarding other gastrointestinal endoscopic lens cleaners. Therefore, this is the first study about an original endoscopic lens cleaner applied to the endoscopic lens and the AWD. Additionally, strong surfactants are effective for preventing lens cloudiness but are harmful to the human body. Therefore, we used only safe and effective types of surfactants to create Cleash.
We previously reported the efficacy of Cleash for colorectal ESD [7] . The rate of lens staining due to coagulated debris and mucus significantly decreased in the Cleash group compared to SL cleaner group (14.1 % vs. 33.0 %; P < 0.01). In that study, Cleash was not used on the AWD; it was applied only to the endoscopic lens and transparent hood. In addition to lens staining prevention, we reported other unique and novel uses of Cleash for severe lens staining [7] . By pressing the endoscopic hood against the mucosa, an enclosed space was created and the cleaning solution was injected via the endoscopic channel and maintained for 30 seconds. Using this method, the lens became clear in all seven cases of severe lens staining, thereby negating the need to remove the endoscope for lens cleaning and allowing uninterrupted ESD for all cases. In the current study, we proved the efficacy of Cleash both on the endoscopic lens and on the AWD. Therefore, we think that lens staining and cloudiness during ESD are prevented more by this unique method.
In laparoscopy, condensation on the scope lens occurs due to the difference between room temperature and intra-abdominal temperature. An anti-fog solution (LiNa Clear Sight; Lina Medical Aps, Glostrup, Denmark) is available. Heating the lens using methods such as a warming bath and thermos flask are also helps prevent condensation of the lens [10, 11] . We performed a trial of these methods for the gastrointestinal endoscope, but they were not proven useful for preventing WDA. Therefore, we believe Cleash may be the solution to the problem of condensation on the laparoscopic lens because of the mounting evidence presented here. However, it does involve some problems such as health insurance licensing and the need for strict sterilization before use.
There were some limitations in our study. It was a singlecenter study and performed by reviewing videos to calculate WDA in clinical research. We only used Fujifilm endoscopic system in this study.
Conclusion
In conclusion, a clear and beautiful image without WDA is useful not only for routine endoscopy but also, more importantly, for magnifying endoscopy and other endoscopic treatments. Use of Cleash to lens and AWD showed positive results for preventing and removing WDA during laboratory experiments and clinical research involving CS. In addition, it also showed positive results for removal of WDA during EGD. 
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